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NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT.

VOL. 9, No. 24

GYPSIES CAMP
IN AMPHITHEATRE.

FACULTY CHORUS
PERFORMS.
Meeting

Freshmen

Wen Attended.

The regular
month)'
Assembly
of
the Facult y Club was held the evening

of May 15th.
attendance

'Ther-e was a much larger
than

usual,

probably

be-

cause the Connecticut
College Faculty Chorus was to make Its first appearance.
The chorus Is made up of
about twenty members of the faculty,

who have been practising
for several
weeks under the guidance of Dr. Erb.
The program for the evening consisted
of several musical numbers and a talk
by Professor Doyle. He spoke on the
subject
of credit in the commercial
sense, and it was exceedingly
interesUng

followed

and

enlightening.

by several

musical

This

PRICE 5 CENTS

MAY 23.1924

was

numbers

by the chorus, which has all the foul'

parts, soprano, alto, bas's and tenor.
They sang "The Singers," by Gaul and
"In this HOUl· of Softened Splendor,"
by Pinsute.
It was done with great
effectiveness,
Next came a violin trio,
consisting of MI', and Mrs. Selden and
Mr-, Bauer, assisted at the piano by
Dr. KIP, They played
"A Minuet,"
by Haydn, "Memories," by AI(red Moffatt. and as an encore a little dance
number from the latest production
of
the Zlegfieid Follies.
The chorus then
appeared
again and sang "The Blue
Bells of Scotland," "KelTY Dance," and
"Land Sighting," by Grleg. 'I'bts latter
piece had a solo part taken by Mr.
'Veld. It was the most impressive and
majestic song that they sang, It was
a powerful sort of thing and the chorus
did full justice to ft. After this carne
the social hour and refreshments.

JULY IS JUNIOR MONTH.
July, 1924, is the eighth year that
"Junior Month" has been running.
If:
is run by the Charity Organization
Society of New York to "show undergraduates
what page 69 In Sociology
means in the terms of the Bowery,"
according to Miss Clare Tousley, who
conducts "Junior Month,"
The Society
offers a scholarship
of sufficient size
so that each of the twelve colleges
invited
to
participate
in
"Junior
Month," can elect one Junior girl each.
This selection is made by a facultystudent
committee
at each
college,
The choices of the colleges this year
are as follows:
Barnard-Louise
Rosenblatt of Lakewood, N. J,
Bryn Mawr-c-Adete Pantaer
of Indianapolis,
Ind.
Connecticut~EmlIy
"'Varner of Beacon Falls, Conn.
Elmira-Frances
Freeland' of Elmira,
New York.
Goucher-Dorothy
Nelson of Lakewood, N. J.
Mt. Holyoke-Margaret
Walker
of
Newton Highlands, Mass,
Radcliffe - Madeleine
Van Hall
of
Roslindale, Mass,
Smith-Martha
Hooker of Belmont,
Mass.
Swarthmore-Inez
Coulter of Bellwood, Pa.
Vassar-Harriet
Taylor 01' ?duntclalr,
N, J.
Wells-Harriet
Kendig
of Akron,
Ohio.
Contin\lded on paue 3, column 2.

"Colonial

House"

There has been great excitement on
campus since it was announced
that
the class of ntneteen-twentv-efsbt
and
the rest of the college should wttneas
the building of a new dormitory!
At
last, the plans have materialized.

ELECTION

to

be

Erected.

'1'he new building
will be called
"Colonial House," the gift of a citizen
of ConnectIcut.
The architectural
details and motifs will follow the conaervauve
traditions
of the colonial
Gontinu~d 1m J){I0~ 4. llnlUlflfl I.

BULLETIN.

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION.
Elizabeth
Wrenshall
'26, Secretary
of Student
Government.
Idele Godard '25, Chairman
of Executive Committee.
ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION.
Elizabeth
Damarel '26, Vice-President,
Janet Goodrich '25, Secretary.
Sara Pj t h ouse '27, Treasurer.
Elizabeth
Allen '25, Chairman
of C. C, 0, C,
DRAMATIC CLUB,
Charlotte
Lang '25, Vice-President.
Ruth McCas!in '26, Secretary.
Annette
Ebsen '26, Treasurer.
Grace Bennett '25, Business Manager.
SERVICE LEAGUE.
Helen Farnsworth,
Vice- President.
Florence Hopper, Secretary,
Elizabeth
Lindsley, Treasurer.
Anne Albrey, Chairman
of On Campus Committee"
Katherine
Bailey, Chairman
of Entertainment
Committee,
KOINE.
Grace Bennett
'25, Editor-in·Chief,
Olive Hulbert '25, Olga Gennert '25, Associate
Editors,
Pauline Wa,ner
'26, Hope Farrington
'26, Assistant
Literary
Editors
Annie Parks McCoombs '25, Business Manager.
Helen Hewett '25, Art Editor,
Dorothy Ayres '26, Assistant
Art Editor.
Charlotte
Tracy '25, Managing
Editor.
Gertrude
Locke '25, Photography
Editor,
Susan Stolzenberg
'25, Subscription
Manager.
CLASS OF 1925.
Janet Aldrich, Vice-Pre:sident.
Sara Dodd, Secreta'ry.
Eleanor Harriman,
Treasurer,
Olga Gennert,
Historian.
Anne Albree, Chairman
of Entertainment
Oom mit tee,
Helen Brown, Chairman
of Decoration
Committee.
Susan Stolzenberg,
Chairman
of Sports.
Aileen Fowler, Chairman
of Auditing Committee.
Charlotte
Beckwith,
Song Leader.
Elizabeth
Allen, Cheer Leader.
CLASS OF 1926.
Lorraine
Ferris, vtce-Preeident.
Marian Cogswell, Secretary.
Katherine
King, Treasurer.
Barbara
Brooks, Historian.
Miriam White, Song Leader.
Marjorie. Tlhompson, Cheer Leader,
Elizabeth
Platt, Chairman
of Entertainment
Committee.
Elizabeth
Phillips, Chairman
of Decoration Committee.
Eleanor Whittier,
Chairman
of Sports Committee.
Eleanor Canty, Chairman
of Auditing Committel!J.
CLASS OF 1927.
Sara Fitzhugh, Vice-President.
Eleanor Chamberlain,
Secretary,
Rachel Harris, T'reasurer.
Louise McLeod, Song and Chee,r Leader.
Margaret
Wheeler, Assistant
Song Leader.
Edith Clark, Chairman
of Entertainment
CommittE.~,
Frances Jones, Chairman
of Auditing Committc:e,
Marian Lamson, Chairman
of Sports.
Marian Storer, Chairman
of Decoration Committee

Present Picturesque
Pageant.

Presh mnu Dn y-c-Bat.ur-da y, May 17thmight have been made to order, so fair
and perfect
was it arter
a week of
clouds and rain.
At four o'clock in the
afternoon, the three upper classes, faculty, and friends were seated on the
green slope of the Amphitheater
in anticipation of the Freshman
Pageant"Voevod."
In front of the audience
was the stage which sloped slightly
toward the grey cliff background. A very
picturesque
gypsy band was camped
there.
Two smouldet-Ing- camp nres.
a caravan-wagon
with the unharnessed
horse grazing
near', yipping puppies,
groups of gaily dressed lolling gypsies,
and a half dozen rag-ged, rntscbevtous,
ever~moving childre n made the scene
realistic.
Dogwood and apple blossom
added their delicate beauty to the blaze
of color against
the green and grey
bnckground.

'1'he story woven into the pn gea.n try
was of the mating of the g-YJJSY queen,
Jacquino.
'Yhilc she is dnnctng on the
green with her u tt endan t s, an otct seer
approaches
and
war-ns
her that the
tribe decrees .raccuruo must choose and
wed soon, Philippe, a handsome youth
of the baud. would be Jucrrutno'a sutter.
but she, beautiful, restless, ttuertv-toving, ctsmtsses
him with airy indifference, '1'11e gypsy
princess
prepares,
and would-be lovers from far and near
come to ask her h arul. Don Juan, with
his troup of singers is unsuccessful.
The delightful
songs reave Jacqulno
unmoved,
Fernando, with his treasure
chests. his gang- of despern does, and the
kidnapped child, tries his fortune only
to be repulsed,
The gypsy maiden has
no wish [or silks and satins,
Don
Quixote Smith, of New York, brings his
famous Shakespearean
entertainers
for
approval.
In the tomb-scene
from
Romeo and Juliet, the players interpret
the lines with great originality,
but
win no smile fr-om the scornful Jacquino. Then Adr-ien, a dashing norseman, rides up to dance a measure, only
to be turned away in disappointment
by .racqutno, and mocked by the lively
children.
Tired and hopeless. Jacquino
throws herself to the ground where she
will for-get all in sleep. Xow, Philippe,
the faithful, steals upon her to wake
Jacourno's
sleeping
heart
with
the
atraf ns of his gypsy love song,
'1'he
song rings clear and sweet, and the
wakened Jaccrutno recognizes her prince
of love,
'1'he clasR of 192i is to be congl'atulated on the unqualified
success
of
"Voevod."
'Those who wrote the pageant
deserve
especial
acknowledgement.
They wel'e Sarah
Fitzhugh,
Edith Clark, Lyda Chatfield, Margaret
\\'heeler
and Gertrude Bohmfolk,
All
the parts were excellently taken,
The
lines were spoken clearly and distinctly,
The Shakespearean
players,
by
their sprightly
and entirely
original
performance,
made the Amphitheater
ring with laughter.
The children who
tumbled about the camp, stole Fernando's treasures,
and imitated
Adrien's
dance, were delightful.
People say
without bias that "Voevod" was one
of the most charming
pageants
ever
given at C. C.
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THE LAST LONG MILE.
In truth, it is the last long mile
which rs the hardest. Having
come
some thirly
odd miles, in terms
or
weeks, on this our academic
fournev
through
the year 1923-1924, we find
our steps
lagging
and OUI' breaths
coming in short gasps 3-S we near our
desunc.uon.
Never did Spring seem
so entrancing,
and never did our inclination
to study seem so weak.
Of
the Academic we say,
"]low weary, stale, flat, and unprofitable
Seem to me 3-11 the uses or this world."
And yet there are those last few
papers
to be written
In a feverish
frenzy.
There are appointments
to be
met, and always, there are classes to
attend.
Professol's,
no doubt
quite
wearied out· Wilh the strain of having
to face classes
of restless
students,
try their best to make the material
stretch
over the time until exant'!n:ltions shall come as a blessed l'elicf.
It is a period when we all are in {tn
abnormal condition.
\Ve need to stl'I\"('
for a certain
balance
and sanity
in
our thinking.
Hasty
decisions,
tl.r~
rived at In an impulse moment, are
to be guarded against.
Fits of temper
and violent outbursts
of energy must
be excused.
There are on Iy a few
more steps,
the goal is already
in
sight.
Keep
on, weary
heart,
even
though at present it would be enough
"To die,-to
sleep,-to
sleep."

FREE SPEECH.
[The EdItors or the Nero, do not hold
themselv&.l responsi'ble tOr the oplnlona
erpre.:lsed In this column)
To the Editor:
Of course the chief
function of the "SC,t~" is to dispense
what its name suggests. but could therenot be a single column devoted to literary material
or humor?
It may be
argued that this Would be infringing on
the province of the "Quarterly,"
but it
seems to me, first, that there should be
sutticient
material
for both, and second, that the type of thing required
would be 80 different as to conflict in
no way.
That suitable to the "Xetes"
would be more lnformal, shorter, and
though it should not be inferior, WOUld,
because of the first two qualities take
less et'f'ort and Ume to produce.
The "Nefts" is now an indispensable

part of our college life. It supplies the
need lor a catalogue of events, a more
or less detailed record of all that we do
on campus,
and it supplies
it well.
However, should it be content to do
merely this?
""ith the introduction
of
a little original work, 1 betreve that
its weekly appearance
would be looked
forward
to with more interest
than
now. This tnnovatton should at COUI'se
be restricted
so that
it would not
crowd upon the space needed for the
record of our college life. That would
necessarily
be always the chief tunctlon of the publication, and should not
be disturbed, but wIth a single column
of jokes or anecdotes the paper would
add a new field of interest to its pages.
'27.

matter before you In class.
3. A notice, directed
squarely at the Freshmen, published In the second number
of the Sel('11. 4. Personal
trailing and
persuasion
of certain reputed "talented" girls.
It we ha ve failed It is not
becnuae we haven't
tried.
ALICE

H.

BARn,,'!''!'.

STUDENTS PLOT FOR
DISPERSION OF FACULTY.

QUARTERLY.
nexpected as a Comet," said the
advertisements
of the Quarterly;
and
we were reminded that the appear-una
of a comet, is predictable,
tho its
brl1Iiance is always
most surprising;
so it was with no little curiosity
that
we picked up the last issue of our
magazine.
It is by far the best book of the
year. It has balance,
ector. dignit~"
and a very considerable
amount
of
finish, things which should undounta.t ,
Iy characterize
a college paper if it is
to epitomize the best spu-rt, thot, nnrt
work of the campus.
Granted
that
this is the true aim of such a paper,
it seems peculiarly
fitting that members of the faculty should contribute
something to its pages, from time to
time. In this issue, Dr. Miller has
given
us considerable
material
for
thor in an arttcte called "A Basis for
Belief," a subject which Is most cuportune at the end of a year of study
in which, no doubt, many of our beliefs have been buffeted
about
by
changing
winds of knowledge,
very
newly acquired.
'rom Noddy speaks feelingly on the
subject
of criticism.
"He" vofces a
local consciousness
of that very iSDlation in college life which Dr. Hocking warned us against.
"By a Fire," a meditative
sketch by
Cyrilly Abels is a gem fafr-Iy glowing
with atmosphere.
'we
can sincerely
<>ay that it is a most artistic
piece of
fine writing.
Some very delightful
little poems,
a sketch
of college
scenes
called
"Black Drops," "Minnie," a character
sketch, and a bit of fancy
called
"Souls on the Wind" swells the table
of con tents.
Of the poems, "Columbine," by Olivia
Johnson, is most notable as a delicately imaginative
that,
gracefully
and
charmingly
expressed.
';A Poem," by
Virginia Eggleston,
quite justifies
its
title.
-Ij

In the
spr-ing
the
young
girls'
thoughts
lightly turn to thoughts
of
Rome, 01' Patagonia,
or Mesopotamia.
Thus It Is that mutiny enters the ranks
ot those who wander 01' digress from
the paths at intellect.
They see no
detourc-except
a sudden,
lightninglike abduction of those responsible
for
To the Editor:
'27 'Hites
with a
nicety
and a clarIty that I adm h-e-cInfl'ingments
upon the social climax
but har-dly with truth.
If, at any hour
ot the college year.
During snow,
dur-lng- any busy day, I had been quessleet,
wind,
and
rain
they
have
tloned concerning
the matters
menstruggled
and adher-ed with a certain
tioned, 1 would gladly have explained,
adhesion
to their
eut-i-Icula-c-hopf
ng
fully and beautf ruljy, the truth!
It
that some day the sun would shine,
is always wise, I have learned, to he
and the dandelions
bud. At last the
sure of the truth-c-tben
go ahead!
dandelions bud with supreme aVidityExamining
the article
with microand the sun shines with a concentrascopic care as to details I find that
tton-c-not only admirable-but
entranc"Quarterly"
is being challenged
au
ing. Alas! the intellects
of the stuthree points.
Let us dispose of each
dents are crowded and bulging-their
in its turn.
attempts at the academic are deterred
1. "As we glance over the list of
as they pick bud after bud. The lipeople whose work has been accepted
brary remains in stoic lsolation-the
in the "Quarter1y" do we find a g-r-ea t
students
wandel' far afield. A sudden
variation
from
the
previous
conscience
develops;
no effect. It is
Issues?
No,.
they
are
the
supplanted in time by a helpless, hopeEditors themselves-few
others."
less teeling.
SUddenly a thought enDiligently,
painfully
the Board of
tel'S the mind of a single st udeut-c-why
EdHoTS seeks out material
Ir-om a.
not a Student
Society [01' the Disstudent
body whose matn interest
is
persion of Faculty.
Accordingly the S.
nn yt hl ng- but literary.
1"1'001 this rnaS. D. F. is for-med, and becomes a vital
tel'ial-scanty
and oftentimes
POOl"part of the throbbing,
pulsing life of
we must chose the best for publicathe campus.
Meetings are held, and
tion. IF all SOUI'ces have been purplans are gotten underway--each
case
eu ed and faithfully
tracked
out AND
is dealt with separately, and according
we are still short two thouaa nd worus
to the deg-ree of his monopoly of the
we are CQMPELLI~D
to go to OUl'
students'
play time.
No mercy
is
Editors.
And in tho fnll of the yem-,
shown-at
the same time no COI'POI'ul
because of the readjustment
to campuntshment
is inflicted.
The treatment
pus Ilfe this Occurs mOl"e frequently.
falls into three general cases.
T think
iC '27 will look in the mOI'e
First Degree:
FOI" those whose lack
recent issue she wlIl find the answer
of undel'standlng
and sympathy
has
to this point Illustrated.
been decidedly
Immature.
The same
fr. Connecticut
College is sUll small
Dresses, Sweaters, Belts,
shall
be taken
aboard
the launch
and still embryonic.
The girls who
Scarfs, Novelties
"l\'[yra," at separate times, With small
come here are of course of varying
allOw:.lnces of food, no mental nourishbackgrounds.
Qut of lhls number we
ELIZABETH ARDEN'S
• TOILET PREPARATIONS
ment and taken to val"ious points along
find comparatively
few who have a
the coast, where they will live a solsuitable
back gt'ound coupled with a
111 Huntington St"
New London
desire to write-\VELL.
Among that
ital'y life of utter bOI'edom--dependminority
three
years
ago was
the
ent upon the forces of nature for erllgroup who launched the fnfant "Quartertainment
and appreciation.
It is
terly."
At that time they. nartly con4
hoped by this method
to inculcate
,,-ciously, partly
uncOt1sclou~ly, set a
the
rudimentary
emotions
brought
The Athletic Store
standard
against
which all material
nbout by the spring season.
was to be measured.
'fhat
standard
Second
Degree:
For
those
who
TENNIS
GOLF
\\'as n. high one---higher than thut of a
essay to del'ive from their students an
SWIMMING
Trig-h Sehool.
We have tried this yenl'
abnormal and pl"ematUl'e degree of parCROWN THEATRE BUILDING
to keep it fully a.."!high: perhaps even
ticipation in intellectual sports-stating
to go beyond.
Would you, thereftlre,
at the eame time they appl'eciate the
for the
sake
of
those
twenty-five
student sidE' of the Question.
To these
Freshmen
who have served on High
same persons shall be given trusnporSchaal papers;
who have shown no
taUon on boal'd "Aunt Eddie"~und
inleTest In our magazine;
who have
free literature
concerning
the intricaSTYLISH APPAREL
FOR
shown no particular
agility with thp
cies of Child Labor, and some portion"!
pen-would
you wish us to lower our
MISSES AND
WOMEN
of food.
The trunsporlation
In this
R.tandard to a High School avel'age?
case may be in groups-as
the gre~ 10 M~in St"
New London, Conn.
That is what it would amount
to if
gal'ious
instinct
has not completely
Rome Freshm'l.l1 mated'll
were pubmined their appreciation
of the gl'andlished.
Aside from this point, assume
CUI' of
natuI'e.
This group shall be
that FI'eshmen"han~' Interest:
that they
allo" ..·ed to live a more normal life-have ability;
that "Qmlr{p-rly" has rebut- it may in no way resemble the life
celved material
from them (which it
collegiate.
has not), the Board has absolute right
Third Degree:
FOI" those whose only
to Judge their work by the oresent
orrense Is a membership in the faculty.
standard.
The amount
of Freshman
These persons
may even intest
the
material
we have accepted
shows the
campus, but shall at no time show an
quality that we have received.
inclination at all intellectual.
III. Psychologically
the
point
of
arousing
the interest
ot the incoming
·With these punishments
drawn up,
Freshmen
is a good
one----and we
and definitely defined, it is hoped that
Capital Stock, $300,000
recognized
It, '27, many months
bethe student attitude will penetrate that
Surplus
and Profits, $420,000
fore you did. \\Te tried four plans.
at the professor in time to warn him
1. Explanation
and~ desired
but in0.1'any Impending unpleasantness.
No
effectual
discussion
with
the
said
harm is meant-and
the S. S. D. F.
twenty4'f1.ve Freshmen
who served (In
will welcome any suggestions Crom the
their
papers.
2. CoercIOn at FreshFaculty as to plans for their own parSTATE STREET
men English
instructors
to bring the
ticular exodus.
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New Britain Notes.
Norma. Regan, ex '19, sojournlng
In
New York recently. to visit a ryptcat
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Dorothy Marvin '20
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Dalton

Plan school, brought

THE EVOLUTION OF "C. C."

us news

or

her work and that or her New Britain
C. C. sisters.
She is now a teacher or
English in the Senior Academic High
School of that city. Dr. Amelia Tuttles,
ex '19, otter weeks of work with the
patients of the Isolation hospital during
the recent smallpox epidemic, for which
she volunteered
her services when it
was almost impossible to secure a doctor, has now lett the hospital to take
it short vacation.
Ruth Bacon Wlckwire has been substituting
in the New
Britain High School. Ruth 'wolcott Is
studying with the Aetna Life Insurance
Company, of Han rord, taking a special
course designed for college graduates
who are U'ulnlng to become heads ot
depm-tments.

The New York Chapter.
The dinner
enjoyed
by the New
York oharaer
and their
undergraduate staters
du rlng the Easter
recess brought
returns
of thh-ty-tht-ee
dollars and a: half.
Election of officers for the ensuing
year was postponed
by the chapter
until the fall meeting.
The following
names. however,
were submitted
for
presidential
candidates
to be voted on
at the June meeting;
Mary Hester', Mary T. Birch, Eat her
Batcheldcr,
Jessie Menzies.
Esther Allen, ex '21, passed through
New York recently en route from a
trip rrorn wusbtngton
to Fn ll River,
where she is engaged
in vocational
tberapy in one or the h oaplta.Ia.
Margar-et lves '19, 'has just returned
from Bermuda.
We Welcome our First "Second."
'I'he errtvat of Marjorie Jane Lawrence on Pebruarv
20 has. we think,
not been officially
berarded
In our
column.
Little Miss Lawrence has the
distinction
of being the first second
child of a graduate.
She and her little
brothel', Blair, are the proud poeeesaora of a mother known to C. C. as
"Jake" "~'ells '19.
Dr. Helen Gough ex '19, writes enthusiastically
of her work in Pasadena,
where she has been studying
ortnodouus.
But in addition
to diagnosis
and treatment,
she has had time to see
something of Los Angeles, Hollywood,
the beaches along the Pacific, and the
famous Mission Inn at Riverside-and
ts now laying plans to return east in
time fOl' '19's Fifth Reunion.

-AND-

ANNUAL.
ANNUAL.
ANNUAL.
Our First Alumnae Publication,
The
Connecticut
College Alumnae Annual,
is ··hot off the press."
If you have
ail'eady sent your check and address to
Esther Batchelder,
you should receive
youl' copy at once. But If you have
not ordered one, follnce tJWl'C ftr(' '/lot
llUJllflh "OpiNl In flO '/'01/11(1,do not delay
to write at fjll('(' to
JULINE'VAR!'ER,
Box 1226, Patterson,
N. J.
Some copies will be on sale Com ~
men cement
week IF T HERE
ARE
ANY LEFT!
75 Cents EACH.

110 STATE STREET

Compliments
of

Mohican Hotel

JULY
Concluded

MISS FLORENCE CANFIELD
Distinctive Millinery
l"laDt

Bulldl0l'.

New London,
TelephoDe

0 ....

IS JUNIOR
from

MONTH.

page 1. column J.

\Vellesley-Dorothy
\Vilson of Bronxville, N. Y.
The Juniors will be guests of the C.
O. S. for the month of July, wIth all
expenses
paid.
They will live to
gether at Finch School and their four
weeks in New York will be divided
between lectures and trips and casework.

At an intormal discussion held Tuesday afternoon, May 20th, in the Gymnastum.
Gloria Hollister
told some ct
the facts which she had collected concerning the naming or "C. C."
On April 4, 1911, the General
Assembly
or
Connecticut
granted
a
char-ter In which the college was declared to be "T'hn m ea College."
Much
objection
was raised
to this name,
however, for no one pronounced It correcti)'.
Besides this. many low ChlSS
lunch counters.
billiard
parlors
and
dance halls in New London already
bore the name of "Thames."
In July. 1911, the subject of a name
was again presented.
This time, se v eru l names
were suggested;
none,
however, seemed just the one.
"wtnnu-op"
was
among
those
ln-oug-ht, forward
but because there
was it 'wtn nu-op College In the South,
this name was eliminated,
Another
name
was
"Randall,"
after
M r-s.
Randall,
the second president
of the
Hartford
College Club. 'I'h en "Plant"
seemed a desirable name, fOI· it was
Mr. Morton F. Plant
who endowed
the college with a million dollars, and
who bunt
Plant
House.
Blackstone,
and
helped
fina.nce
Branford.
MI'.
Plant, however, refused to allow this .
He felt that it would be better for
the college, in the future, If the name
was a more general
one, for people
might
be more interested
In a college which did not apnear to be the
pet project of one man.
The
next
name
suggested
was
"wenrtdge,"
after- the three founders
of the college.
The "W."
stands
for
Miss Elizabeth
WI'ight, the "l'II" for
Mrs. Ml tch ell, and the "ridge" tor Miss
Panridfle. Mr. Plant added to this Hat
the name
"Connecticut
College
ror
Females."
After the ru-st eurprtee or
thIs suggestion was over a compromise
was made, and the name was changed
from 'vrnames College" to "Connecticut College ror women."
lIt seems the tendency, now, to drop
the last two words.
Perhaps,
In the
future, they \\"111 be written out or the
Constitution.
In the minds of those
who love It, however,
the evolution
of our Alma Mater's name has gone
one step farther.
To U9 It is "C. C."

LEGAL SORORITY OFFERS
PRIZE.
Lucy McDannel '22, now a student
at the Yale Law School wrttea that the
legal sorer-tty at Yale, Kappa Beta III
Is offering a scholarship for next year's
course.
To be qualified
for such a
scholarship
the applicant must have a
college degree, high academic standing,
and a dlspositlon for extra curriculum
activities.
The Seniors
or Alumna~
who wish to apply must include In their
application
a recol'd of their academic
standing
and
of other
accomplishments, such as dl'amatics, athletics, etc.

BRYN MAWR SEEKS
ENDOWMENT.
Bryn Mawr, concurrently
with thc
drl\'e for the Students' Building Fund,
is carrying on a (lri\'e In hehalf 0[ the
l';ndowment of the ;\.Iusic Department.
The fund which it is hoped finally to
raise
is -$400.000, of which $200.000
would endow the music department permanently.
und $100,000 would furnIsh
as well as construct
a wing for the
music
department
in the Students'
Building.
The department
now has no
proper place in ",hlch to carryon
its
activities
and this wing, to be sound
proot, would not only house the department,
which is very young in the
history of the college. but would also
render
possible the extension
of its
Influence.
The other
$100.000 would
erect an auditorium
to form the cen~
tral part of the Students'
Building
If the plans include a tower to contain modern
stage machinery,
Preident Emeritus
Thomas
of the college wiil add a set of carillon bells.

HUDSON

The
SILK AND WOOLEN HOUSE
44 Main

Street

NEW LONDON'S

SPECIALTY SILK STORE
Silks, Woolens, Velvets, Linens,
Cotton Fabrics, Draperies, Curtains, and Imported
Novelties

ALL KINDS OF

WOMEN'S
FURNISHINGS
VISIT THE

James Hislop & Co.
153-163 State Street

THE ~TYLE SHOP
11 BANK

STJlEET,

Lawrence

Ball

Bide

Distinctive Ready-to-Wear

Apparel
FOR WOMEN and MISSES

*

JAC~~?N'S

CLEANERS, DYERS AND TAILDRS

Phone

328

RIGHT
\York

366 Williams

J".

Culled

l'OUR

Street

NEIGH UORHOOD

'Fo"l' and Dunvered
Sho"l'tclIt xcuce

u.t the

COMPLIMENTS OF

ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone 403

Manwaring Bldg.

NEW LONDON'S
LEADING THEATRES

CAPITOL
Keith Supreme Vaudeville

CROWN
Photoplays De Luxe

LYCEUM
Legitimate Attractions

J. SOLOMON
Stationery, Diaries and
Loose Leaf Books
30 MAIN STREET

CONNECTICUT
LAST STONE WALL SING.
A Ii~~htedsky by a hidden full

grouped
Bondon

classes, and residents of New
stood
in silently
expectant

groups

awaiting

were

to g-iv-e their

On ),[onday

the

Seniors

last stone

night.

who

wall airig-

SIow1r a long line

of Seniors in cap and gown with Iightell candles held aloft, walked down to
the old stone wall and took their accustomed
places.
Many an old college song was sung and none expressed

the idea of' the sing
The May

On
As
Its
ItS

better

than:

moon is shining

hill top and river,
it often has shone before.
entrtt is calling
bright gleams are falling

On this

tast sing

CONFERENCE OF
AMATEUR PLAYERS .

moon,

of '24.

.runtors, we leave to you here,
This stone-wan
with mem'rtes so dear.

The . first
Conference
of
Little
Theaters
in AmerIca will be held in
Pasadena,
California,
May 27th. to
June 2, 1924, In connection
with the
'xuttcnat
Convention
of the Drama
League.
Its purpose
is to sumutate
and give encouragement
to the little,
art, and community,
theaters
of the
country, by an exchange of the Ideas
and experiences
01' amateur
groups
from all over the United States.
All
groups are invited to send representatives
to participate
in the conference. Among the subjects to be considered ar-a organization
and management, plays suitable
1'01· non-professionals, staging, lighting and costuming. publicity,
exchange
pei-rorrna.nce,
n nd kindred subjects.

FOI' the May moon Is shining
And Seniors are ptn tng-

it is time to retire.
without a tear that
the members of the classes answered
the songs sung to them for the last
time by the class of 1924. Then the
Senior filed off, giving place to the
Junior
class, who solemnly
pledged
themselves in song to take up the otd
trndtuon.
After closing the sing with
the Alma Mater, the .runtors led the
classes up the hill, lighting the way
with the candles hnhded over to them
by the Seniors.
But it was the Sophomore class which added a new note by
serenading
the Seniors in the quadrangle after ten.
It was- not

PLANS

-----

FOR NEW DORMITORY
ANNOUNCED.
Concluded from paae 1. cutunm ;1.
per-iod.
The bullding
will be of the
natural
stone found near the conege
campus.
"Colonial House" is to be a two story
b uilding-,
almost
twice
as long as
"Bra.nfor-d House."
The principle elevation will face the 't'hames.
The centel' mottr of this elevation Is a portico.
accentuating
the main entrance.
Especially
adapted
for entertaining,
the first floor will have a wide hall
going through the bouse. devoting all
the space on aile side to an unusually
large living-room,
wbtch
will overtook
the river and the ocean on two sides,
and the hills on the third side. There
will be also two small reception rooms
for smaltei- gatherings,
a dining room
to seat about forty people, and a House
Fellow's suite of two rooms and a bath.
'I'he furnishings
of these rooms will be
colonial in style,
The stairs, starting opposite the main
entrance,
will have a half-way
landing, which will open onto a balcony at
the r-ear of the house.
The stairs there
wiil branch to either side, and continue
to the second floor, where there is an
eight-foot
corrtdor running the entire
length of the building.
Opening from
this hall will be twenty-four
single
rooms for students, a Hving -r-oom, and
a kitchenette.
The lavatories will have
basins enclosed in individual compartmenU;, as well as shower and tub baths.
The site of the "Colonial House" will
probably be that of the large soccer
field, which will necessitate
using the
adjacent
field for outdoor sports,
It
is hoped that "Colonial House" will be
finished some time next year.

The Smartest
Women
of London, Paris and
New York use these
four preparations
created by
ELIZABETH
ARDEN
Venetian
Cleansing Cream
Venetian
Ardena Skin Tonic
Venetian
Velva Cream
Venetian
Special Aatrioii:"t'nt

COLLEGE GIRLS
Rubber Coats, Yellow Slickers,
Skates, Rubbers and Arctics
-AT-

Alling Rubber Co.
New London

Republican.
Democratic,
Third Party"
Socialist
Undecided
Number

We.terly

.. " .. ,. 291

VASSAR HAS MANY
"TWINS."
Several weeks ago there were mor-e
"twins"
on the Vassar
campus
tnun
have ever been gathered
in aile place
before.
The Freshmen
received notes
from the Sophomores,
reading, "Wear
your blue flannel dress-I.'11
be over
ror you at six-Prepaxe
for a shock."
And shocked they wer-e, tor promptly
a t six. each Freshman
had a "twin,"
who escorted her- to d ln net-, mim lck lngever-y stride and gesture.
A rter
dinnet' the
Sophomores
sHng borrowed
Ei-shman songs off key, fr-a n tlcally led
b y the double of the Freshman
song"
leader, and then marched off two hy
two, through a line of spectators, with
their "twins."

.-=-:-:::--=-=-==-:

VASSAR AND THE
ACADEMIC.

Tennis, Golf and
Sporting Goods

Mr's. R. N. Clark's Parlors

Corner

New London, Conn.
STATE STREET
Next to Post Office
"The 'Bank of Cheerful
Service'

MISS LORETIA FRAY
THE

M, M. HARPER
METHOD OF
SHAM.POOING, SCAUP TREATMENT
FACIAL
and MANICURING
Boom 2101, Plant
Bulldlnc
Telephone 322
New London,
COMPLIMENTS

Coon.

OF

HOME OF EVERYTHING
GOOD THAT'S BAKED
Telephone

25 Main Street.

London,

Conn.

and

Green

Streeb

~--jf~
PARTY FLOWERS
and CORSAGES at

FISHER'S
104 STATE STREET
F'lo wer- Phone 38-2

Plants and Flower Gifts by
Wire

CLASSOF 1926.
We offer you a wide selection
of

Stationery,

suitable

to

be

stamped with your class die,

Street,

273 Broad

CHIDSEY'S

Street

186 Crystal Avenue
Telephone Connection

115 STATE STREET

SMACKI NG GOOD
HOT CHOCOLATE FUDGE SUNDAE
TOPPED
WITH CREAM, 20c

TURNER'S FLOWER SHOP

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
898 WILLIAl't[S STREET
"At the Foot ot tbe nUl"

CONN ECTICUT COLLEGE' FLORIST
Removed from 335 Huntington
Street
to 75 Main Street,
next to New London Savings Bank,
QUALITY

Edward S. Doton
DISTRICT

The Specialty Shop
MANWARING

MANAGER

THE

INSURANCE COMPANY

New

COLLEGE

GIRLS'

MEC(lA.

O'LEARY'S

of New York
BUILDING,

BLDG.

Hosiery, Underwear
Waists, Neckwear, Corsets

THE MUTUAL LIFE

PLANT

AND REASONABLE
PR'ICE$

OW

COMPLIMENTS

HOTEL and RESTAURANT

London,

FOR

Conn,

LADIES and GENTLEMEN
The Lar ..ed and Moet Up-to-Date
Edablbhment
in New Loondon

Corner

Green and Golden Streets
New London, Conn,
J,u,lES F, O'LEARY, Manager
Furm4"rly I{eep SmlJlnC" Besta.ura.nt

Crock-er House Barber ShOJI
JOHN 0, ENO,

Proprietor

MANICURIST.

"Good Enough tor }<.'verylbodyBut Not
Too Good tor Any:body"
Telephone

CHIROPODI8'r

a,u

The Quality Drug House of Eastern Connecticut

The NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.
ESTABLISHlEID

119 STATE STREET

1594

New

State

THE COCHRANE STORES

EXPERT

BAKERY and
PASTRY SHOP

Scarl.

HATS, FURS, FURNISHINGS

The Mariners
Savings Bank

REPRESENTING

HATS

Tate and Neilan

House 'Furnishing Goods

LADlES' HAIR DRESSING

THE

COLLEGE
STYLE SPORT
KNIT SWEATERS
See Our Line of Fur Coats,

Flashlights, Hardware and

381 Williams

The following is to be printed
on
the page preceding the new ConstitutIon:
"Dver'y student
of Vassal' College is expected to regard honesty In
ncademtc work as a matter not only of
persona! but of collegiate honor.
Dishonesty
in examinations,
topics, reports, self-excuses
for absence would,
first of all, be a direct inj ury to the
student guilty of it, not only morally
but intellectually,
since it would preent her receiving from her work the
benefit. the expectation
of which presumably
brought
her to college.
It
would fur-therinjure her and all other
vassar students by [owering the worth
of the degree which can have value
only as it represents
certain standards
of Intellectual
achievement,
Students
and members 01' the Faculty shall coopel'ate in seeing that a high standard
of honor in academic
work is maintained.
It is assumed
that
every student
will attend claHses regularly
and will
not absent herself without just cause,
1n general the responsibility
fol' keeping the obligation
shall rest with the
student,

ZEPP'S

CONFECTIONER
AND
CATERER

88 STATE STREET
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